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 Selectboard Meeting 
Tuesday, November 14, 2017 

AGENDA NOTES 
 
7:00  
 
1. **Call to Order 
 
2. *Approval of Agenda 
 
7:05  
 
3. *Approval of Minutes of October 24, 2017 Regular Selectboard Meeting  
 
4. **Citizen Comments [Opportunity to raise or address issues that are not otherwise 
included on this agenda] 
 
7:10  
 
5. *Regional Prevention Partnerships Media Coalition Grant 
 
Requested action:  Authorize Town Manager Kathleen Ramsay to sign a Regional Prevention 
Partnerships Letter of Commitment for the Town’s participation in a United Way of Addison 
County Media Coalition supporting drug-abuse prevention and education efforts. 
 

Parks & Recreation Director Terri Arnold will discuss an invitation the Town has 
received from Jesse Brooks, Regional Prevention Coordinator for The United Way of 
Addison County, to join a Prevention Partnership Media Coalition, whose purpose is to 
deliver drug-abuse prevention messaging to parents and the at-risk target 
demographic (ages 12 to 25), via social and print media.  As a member of the 
coalition, the Town would be asked to post prevention information provided by The 
United Way on its social media platforms (primarily Facebook, the Town’s website, 
and potentially, Constant Contact) and make printed flyers available to the public.  This 
effort is being funded by a grant from the Vermont Department of Health.  In return for 
its participation, the Town would receive $1,000, to be used to “enhance and support” 
existing or new prevention efforts. 

 
In your packet:  1) Email messages from Jesse Brooks explaining the Regional Prevention 
Partnerships Program; 2) RPP Commitment Letter Template 
 
Recommendation:  If the Board is amenable, a motion would be in order to Authorize Town 
Manager Kathleen Ramsay to sign a Regional Prevention Partnerships Letter of Commitment 
for the Town’s participation in a United Way of Addison County Media Coalition supporting 
drug-abuse prevention and education efforts. 
 
6. *Walgreens Application for Second Class Liquor License and Tobacco License 
 
Requested action:  Approve an application for a Second Class Liquor License and Tobacco 
License for Walgreens Eastern Co. Inc., dba Walgreens, for its location at 263 Court Street. 
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Its buyout of Rite Aid nearly complete, Walgreens is seeking the Board’s approval for a 
Second Class Liquor License (for the sale of beer and wine only, for off-site 
consumption) and Tobacco License at 263 Court Street.  New licenses are required, 
due to the change in the controlling legal entity.  Town Clerk Ann Webster is unable to 
attend Tuesday’s meeting; however, in a memo to the Board she notes that, while 
Walgreens will not take possession of the Rite Aid property until January 31, 2018, it is 
working with the VT Department of Liquor Control (DLC) to submit and process 30 
liquor and tobacco licenses statewide, so all required permits are in place when the 
transfer occurs.   
 
Chief Hanley reports that, because the changeover to Walgreens will not occur until 
January 31st, and current Rite Aid management is legally prohibited from discussing 
potential changes Walgreens might make to the configuration of the physical space, 
he is unable to complete the required safety inspection.  He recommends, therefore, 
that the Selectboard approve the license application as presented, pending the 
completion of an annual site inspection, which is scheduled to occur shortly after the 
date that ownership of the property transfers.  

 
In your packet: 1) Walgreens DLC application; 2) Email from Webster with detail regarding 
the application; 3) Inspection Report from Hanley 

 
Recommendation:  If the Board is amenable, a motion would be in order to approve 
Walgreens’ Second Class Liquor License and Tobacco License for its location at 263 Court 
Street, effective upon the transfer of the property from Rite Aid on January 1, 2018. 
 
7. *Nomination to Energy Committee. 
 
Requested action:  Nominate Middlebury College student Sullivan Barth to the Middlebury 
Energy Committee. 
 

In an October 21st email message to Town Manager Kathleen Ramsay (in your 
packet), Sullivan Barth expressed interest in joining the Energy Committee, following a 
conversation with Committee Vice Chair Howard Widelitz. 

 
In your packet: Letter of Interest from Sullivan Barth 
 
Recommendation:  If the Selectboard is amenable, a motion would be in order to nominate 
Sullivan Barth to the Middlebury Energy Committee.  In accordance with 24 VSA § 127-308, 
Sullivan’s nomination will be entered into the official record for this meeting and the Board will 
appointment him to the Energy Committee at November 28th meeting.   
 
7:20 
 
8. *Award Bid on Property & Casualty Insurance, including Workers Compensation 
 
Requested action:  Award a contract to the Vermont Leagues of Cities for Property & 
Casualty and Workers Compensation Insurance for a total cost in 2018 of $278,600. 
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Two bidders responded to the Town’s recent RFP for insurance coverage: 
 

 VLCT PACIF 2018: $278,600 

 Hickok & Boardman/Travelers 2018: $338,721 
 

As the Town’s incumbent insurance provider, VLCT’s quote reflects a  
$99,680 reduction vs. 2017.  In an October 31st email to Kathleen Ramsay (in your 
packet), Fred Satink, VLCT Manager, Underwriting and Safety & Health Promotion, 
summarizes the three primary factors behind the reduction: 
 
1.  Major changes in VLCT’s underwriting and rating methods that benefit member 
towns – including Middlebury - with average to above-average (i.e. good) loss results. 
2.  A 16% reduction in Middlebury’s Workers Compensation experience modification 
over the last three years. 
3.  A reduction in property and casualty rates as a result of VLCT’s actuarial funding 
analysis. 
 
A line-by-line comparison of the two quotes is included in your packet, as background.  
Kathleen will briefly review the quotes and discuss how the savings, should VLCT’s bid 
be successful, would be allocated in the budget. 

 
In your packet:  1) VLCT renewal quote for insurance coverage; 2) Email from Fred Satink; 
3) Cover letter from Hickok & Boardman; 4) Travelers / PACIF cost comparison 
 
Recommendation:  If the Board is amenable, a motion would be in order to award a contract 
to the Vermont Leagues of Cities for Property & Casualty and Workers Compensation 
Insurance for a total cost in 2018 of $278,600 
 
7:30  
 
9. *Public Hearing on Petition for Renewal of the Downtown Special Assessment 
District. Selectboard Chair Brian Carpenter will conduct the public hearing. 
 
Suggested talking points to open the hearing: 
 

 In accordance with 24 VSA § 127-104 of the Middlebury Town Charter and Article 7 of 
the “Ordinance for the Regulation of the Downtown Improvement District,” the 
Selectboard has received a petition from the Downtown Improvement District 
Commission requesting that the Board consider re-authorizing the Downtown 
Improvement District ordinance and extending the special tax levy period, which 
expired June 30, 2017, for another seven years, to June 30, 2024. 

 

 The petition has been signed by individuals representing 83 of the 119 properties 
within the Downtown Improvement District, which exceeds the threshold of two-thirds 
of the district’s property owners that is required by charter to cause the question of 
reauthorization to be warned in a public hearing. 
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 The Downtown Improvement District Ordinance establishes a special assessment 
district for downtown improvements and provides additional taxing authority to the 
Selectboard.  Revenues of the district are designated funds utilized to finance, and/or 
leverage financing from other sources for, public improvements in the District. 

 

 In a moment I will open the hearing to take comment from interested members of the 
public.  Because this is an official public hearing, if you have a comment I would ask 
that you please come up to the microphone and begin by stating your first and last 
name for the record. 

 

 I now declare the Public Hearing to discuss the proposed reauthorization of the 
Downtown Improvement District Ordinance open. 

 
Note:  In accordance with 24 VSA § 127-107, once the public hearing is closed, the Board 
may proceed with adopting the ordinance, as amended (or with additional amendment), if it 
chooses.  If the ordinance has been further amended during the hearing, the amended 
ordinance will be entered in the Board’s official minutes, and the amended sections of the 
ordinance, as finally passed, must be published in the Town’s newspaper of record for public 
review on a date not more than 14 days from tonight. 
 
The ordinance shall become effective 40 days after adoption; however, if within 40 days of 
adoption a referendum petition is filed, the ordinance shall not become effective until after the 
question of repeal is voted. 
 
In your packet: 1) DID Ordinance Public Hearing Warning; 2) DID Ordinance Petition; 3) List 
of DID petitioners; 4) Draft ordinance amendment 
 
Recommendation:  Once the public hearing is complete, if the Board is ready to proceed with 
adoption, a motion would be in order to adopt the Ordinance for the Regulation of the 
Downtown Improvement District, as amended (or “as finally amended,” if changes were made 
during the hearing). 
 
7:40  
 
10. *Karen Duguay, Better Middlebury Partnership, Reporting on Designated 
Downtown Retreat.  Karen has requested time on the agenda to report on the two-day 
Designated Downtown Retreat that she attended in October.  She will also update the Board 
on recent Better Middlebury Partnership events and discuss early planning for the proposed 
Middlebury WinterFest, in February. 
 
In your packet: 1) Designated Downtown Retreat Resources; 2) BMP Update; 3) VCDA Fall 
Meeting Notes; 4) WinterFest 2018 proposal overview 
 
7:50  
 
11. *Recommendation on Aqua ViTea’s Application for Tax Stabilization. 
 
Requested action:  Support the Tax Stabilization Task Force’s recommendations regarding 
the Aqua ViTea application for stabilization. 
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The Tax Stabilization Task Force met on November 2nd to consider the application for 
tax stabilization from Aqua ViTea.  In discussion with Aqua ViTea CFO, Jordan 
Benjamin, who attended the meeting, Task Force members agreed unanimously that 
the application, in reality is a request for tax abatement and, therefore, does not meet 
the requirements of the Town’s Tax Stabilization Policy.  The Task Force has 
recommended it not be approved by the Selectboard.  Board member Heather Seeley 
will report on the discussion and a supplemental Task Force recommendation that the 
Tax Stabilization Policy be updated. 
 

In your packet: 1) Task Force recommendations; 2) November 2, 2017 Tax Stabilization Task 
Force Draft Meeting Minutes; 3) About Abatement – from the Office of the VT Secretary of 
State; 4) Middlebury Tax Stabilization Policy; 5) Tax Stabilization Policy application 
procedures; 6) Aqua ViTea application for tax stabilization 
 
Recommendation:  If the Board is amenable, the following motions would be in order: 
1) to accept the Tax Stabilization Task Force’s recommendation that Aqua ViTea’s 
application for tax stabilization be denied. 
2) to direct the Tax Stabilization Task Force to review the current Tax Stabilization Policy and 
bring recommendations for revisions to the Selectboard for consideration. 
 
8:00  
 
12. *Lincoln Lande, Director, Business Development, groSolar, regarding a potential 
solar project on a parcel at the corner of Halladay Road and Route 7.  Lincoln has 
requested time on the agenda to present groSolar’s preliminary plans for a potential 5mW 
solar project to be sited on a 112-acre parcel located west of Halladay Road, with frontage on 
Rt. 7 and Middle Road South.  The Planning Commission reviewed the plans on October 
19th and details of that discussion can be found in the approved meeting minutes, found in 
your packet.  Lincoln is now requesting the Board’s input and support regarding the project, 
as groSolar continues to refine its plans. 
 
In your packet: 1) Email from Lincoln Lande; 2) October 19, 2017 Planning Commission 
Meeting Minutes; 3) groSolar project site maps 
 
8:10 
 
13. *Update on Downtown Bridge Replacement Project.  Jim Gish has provided a written 
update on the project (included in your packet). 
 
13.a. *Recommendation from Infrastructure Committee on Merchants Row Water Main 
Bypass & Granite Curbing.  Public Works Planning Director Dan Werner will present the 
following Infrastructure Committee’s recommendations: 
 

Merchants Row Water Main Bypass.  The Committee has been working toward a 
December 1st deadline requested by VTrans to determine the status of the existing 8” 
water main that travels under the rail bed and up along the Battell Block driveway to 
connect with another 8” main on Merchants Row.  The following excerpt from a 
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September 14th Infrastructure Committee discussion with VHB Project Manager Aaron 
Guyette provides additional background: 
 
Guyette said there is around 3,500 feet of railway that has quite a few utility crossings that will need to 
be moved, but he will be speaking specifically to the area of the Battell Block and Merchants Row.  He 
said there is an existing 8” water line under the railway that goes up the Battell Block driveway and 
connects to an 8” main in Merchants Row.  This 8” line services the pump station behind the Battell 
Block, the Battell Block and the hydrant and fountain in Triangle Park.  He said there is also an existing 
sewer force main that comes out of the pump station, up the driveway to a manhole in Triangle Park.  
The construction will impact the railroad and the Battell Block driveway, and they know these two lines 
will need to be reconstructed. 
 
Guyette said usually in a project where utilities are impacted, they will reconstruct the utilities in 
roughly the same location with no improvements, but to return it to a state that allows for consistent 
service both before and after the project.  He described the route the water line would go to 
reconnect to Merchants Row, and said the sewer force main would need to be replaced, but also 
needs to be maintained throughout the project. 
 
He said since this length of waterline doesn’t serve that many services, they began to wonder if there 
were alternatives using existing infrastructure that would reduce the cost.  He said if that alternative is 
found, then VTrans will contribute to the Town what it would have cost them to reconstruct the line, 
towards the cost of an alternate project. 
 
Werner described the alternate proposal, which involves running the water line north from Merchants 
Row under the sidewalk of the Town Green, around the curve by Emma Willard to tie into the main at 
Seymour Street and tie into the North Pleasant line.  It would also go east along the north side of Court 
Square to tie into Washington Street and Court Street.  This would allow them to abandon the 8” 
water main in Merchants Row. 

 
As noted in an earlier meeting, the estimated cost to the Town to rebuild the water 
main would be around $34,000.  At its November 9th meeting, the Committee agreed 
to recommend to the Board that the existing water main not be reconstructed, and that 
the Town use the results of the impending hydraulic study to determine the best 
method of rerouting the line. 
 

Recommendation:  If the Board is amenable, a motion would be in order to accept the 
Infrastructure Committee’s recommendation to advise VTrans that the Town has elected not 
to rebuild the water main beneath the rail bed adjacent to the Battell Block during the Bridge 
and Rail Project and will, instead, use the results of the impending hydraulic study to 
determine the best method of rerouting the line. 

 
Downtown Sidewalks & Granite Curbing.  The Committee also wrapped up a 
discussion begun in September regarding the desirability of installing granite curbing 
along sections of sidewalk that will need to be replaced as a result of the Bridge & Rail 
Project. Again, from the September 14th Infrastructure Committee Meeting Minutes: 

 
Werner said there are several areas around the downtown where curbs have been replaced with 
granite, so he had reached out to Guyette to see what the chance was of replacing the curbs in the 
project area in granite.  Guyette said that within the project area, VTrans has agreed to replace the 
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curbs with granite, except over the tunnel.  He said the reason they won’t place them over the tunnel 
is because there is a gap behind the granite where saltwater can collect and deteriorate with time, and 
VTrans does not want to compromise the tunnel structure.  Fiske asked the cost, and Werner said 
while they are more expensive to install, but over the long-term they are cheaper. 
 
Tenny said he had not had good luck with granite curbs.  He said where the concrete sidewalk meets 
the granite curb, there is a lot of deterioration and Middlebury College has actually replaced the 
granite curbs with concrete.    He said when it comes to plowing and durability on highways, they’re 
fine, but not for sidewalks. 
 
Victor Nuovo said from an aesthetics standpoint, the concrete chips and cracks and looks badly and 
cheapens the town, so he’s pleased VTrans will be using granite. 
 
Shashok said she didn’t really have a preference, and was most concerned about the longevity of the 
infrastructure.  Robbins said the concrete curbing is always chipping and looks bad, so we’re either 
going to be replacing the curbing or replacing the sidewalk, and the granite curbing looks so much 
better. 

 
As part of the November 9th Committee discussion, Dan shared correspondence from Bill 
Ahearn, Director of Public Works and Engineering in Barre, who said his experience with 
granite curbing installed throughout the city has been positive vs. concrete curbing, both in 
terms of aesthetics and durability.  Dan also reported on his recent visits to Hanover, NH, 
Wilder, VT, and Woodstock, VT to compare granite and concrete curb installations.  He noted 
that a technique used in Hanover and Wilder - setting granite curbing in concrete - appears to 
address the issue of the curbing shifting relative to the sidewalk, a concern noted by the 
Infrastructure Committee in earlier discussions.  During the final site inspection for the 
installation of the temporary bridges in Middlebury on November 8th, Dan discussed this 
installation technique with VTrans resident engineer Tim Pockette, who said that a 
construction detail of setting granite curbing in concrete has been added to the New York 
State Department of Transportation's construction specifications. Following additional 
discussion, the Committee agreed to recommend that the Selectboard request that VTrans 
install granite curbing within the project area.  The expense will be included in the project 
budget. 
 
In your packet: 1) Email from Bill Ahearn 
 
 
Recommendation: If the Board is amenable, a motion would be in order to accept the 
Infrastructure Committee’s recommendation to install granite curbing within the Bridge & Rail 
Project area and to authorize Kathleen Ramsay to notify VTrans accordingly. 
 
8:20 
 
14. *Recommendation from Infrastructure Committee on Award of Engineering 
Services Contract for Water Planning Study. 
 
Requested action:  Authorize Town Manager Kathleen Ramsay to begin negotiations with 
Dufresne Group toward the creation of a contract for preliminary engineering services for the 
water planning study. 
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Six firms responded to the Town’s recent Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for 
preliminary engineering services for a proposed Town-wide water planning study to be 
funded via a Drinking Water State Revolving Loan Fund (DWSRF) Planning Loan. 
Central to the planning study is the preparation of a hydraulic model of the Town’s 
water system that will be used to help the Town prioritize water main upgrades and 
prepare budget estimates for an anticipated bond vote in November 2018. 
 
A review committee interviewed four of the six responding firms and agreed to 
recommend Dufresne Group to the Infrastructure Committee as the top choice.  In 
selecting Dufresne, the committee noted that the company has completed a number of 
hydraulic studies in communities throughout Vermont and New Hampshire and also 
has experience navigating the complexities of the DWSRF loan fund.   
 
The Infrastructure Committee agreed to accept the review committee’s 
recommendation. 
 

In your packet: 1) Review committee recommendation; 2) RFQ for Water Planning Study; 3) 
Dufresne Statement of Qualifications; 4) Dufresne Interview Submittal; 5) Dufresne proposal 
Appendix 

 
Recommendation:  If the Board is amenable, a motion would be in order to accept the 
Infrastructure Committee’s recommendation and to authorize Town Manager Kathleen 
Ramsay to begin negotiations with Dufresne Group toward the creation of a contract for 
preliminary engineering services for the water planning study. 
 
8:30  
 
15. *Flood Resiliency Project – Amend Contracts with Landslide, Inc. and Milone & 
MacBroom. 
 
Requested action:  Approve an increase in the Milone & MacBroom contract by $2,500, from 
$41,000 to $43,500 and an offsetting decrease of $2,500 to the Landslide, Inc. contract, 
taking it from $30,800 to $28,300. 
 

In order to cover the cost of additional survey work needed after the flooding event of 
July 1, 2017 for use in developing the hydraulic model as a basis for refining the scope 
of the flood resiliency project, Project Manager Amy Sheldon and Town Manager 
Kathleen Ramsay recommend increasing Milone & MacBroom’s contract by $2,500, 
from $41,000 to $43,500 and offsetting the increase by decreasing Landslide’s 
contract by $2,500, from $30,800 to $28,300. 

 
In your packet: 1) LaRose Surveys invoice for re-survey of Middlebury River cross sections; 
2) September 28, 2016 Landslide Natural Resource Planning project proposal; 3) October 26, 
2016 letter from Ramsay to Sheldon; 4) March 3, 2017 Milone & MacBroom project proposal 
 
Recommendation:  If the Board is amenable, a motion would be in order to approve an 
increase in the Milone & MacBroom contract by $2,500, from $41,000 to $43,500, and to 
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approve an offsetting decrease to the Landslide, Inc. contract by $2,500, from $30,800 to 
$28,300. 
 
16. *Proclamation of Small Business Saturday on November 25, 2017 
 
Requested action:  Approve a Selectboard proclamation declaring November 25th as Small 
Business Saturday in Middlebury. 
 

The Town has been approached once again by a representative from the Small 
Business Saturday Coalition and Women Impacting Public Policy (WIPP) requesting 
the Selectboard’s participation in the national Small Business Saturday initiative by 
proclaiming Saturday, November 25, 2017 “Small Business Saturday” in Middlebury.   
 
According to the information provided by WIPP:  
 

Small Business Saturday was created in 2010 in response to small business owners’ 
most pressing need: more customers.  Falling between Black Friday and Cyber 
Monday, it’s a day to support the local businesses that create jobs, boost the economy 
and preserve neighborhoods around the country.  It has since become a nationwide, 
well known celebrated event on the national calendar with support from elected 
officials, public and private organizations. 

 
In your packet:  1) Small Business Saturday Fact Sheet; 2) Small Business Saturday 
Proclamation 
 
Recommended action:  If the Board is amenable, a motion would be in order to proclaim 
Saturday, November 25, 2017 Small Business Saturday in Middlebury.  Kathleen has an 
original copy of the proclamation for Board members to sign. 
 
8:45 
 
17. *FY18 Year-to-Date Budget Report.  Town Manager Kathleen Ramsay will report on 
year-to-date budget results as of October 31st for the General Fund and Equipment/ 
Water/Wastewater Funds. 
 
In your packet:  October 31st YTD Budget Results 
 
8:50  
 
18. *Approval of Check Warrants 
 
19. *Town Manager’s Report 
 
19.a. Second Hearing on Draft Town Plan Update.  As a reminder, the second and final 
public hearing on the 2017 draft update to the Town Plan is scheduled for 7:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, November 28th (the Board’s next meeting).  Planning & Zoning Director Jennifer 
Murray will, once again, be on hand to address questions from the Board and members of 
public in preparation for the Selectboard’s final decision regarding adoption. 
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In your packet: 1) November 28, 2017 Town Plan Public Hearing Warning 
 
19.b. Update on Forest Ridge Drive Post Tree-Trimming Site Remediation.  In your 
packet is a November 8th message from Rail & Aviation Bureau Director Dan Delabruere, 
who reports that that VTrans is continuing to examine the Town’s request for funding to plant 
tree saplings in the project area as part of the remediation effort and is not yet ready to 
respond.  We hope to have something from Dan to share with the Board on November 28th. 
 
In your packet:  Email from Dan Delabruere 
 
19.c. Update on Siting of Proposed ACTR Bus Stops on Main Street.  In a memo 
included in your packet, Public Works Operations Director Bill Kernan reports that ACTR did 
an on-site run-through on November 1st of a revised Main Street bus stop proposal that 
largely addresses the concerns the Board had expressed regarding the earlier design.  Bill 
and Planning Director Dan Werner were also present.  Bill states that ACTR has already 
submitted an application for a Work in the Right-of-Way permit for review, based on the 
revised design.  The updated site plan and photos taken during the run-through are also 
included in your packet. 
 
In your packet: 1) Memo from Bill Kernan; 2) Revised bus stop site plan; 3) Photos from 
November 1st ACTR run-through 
 
20. **Board Member Concerns 
 
21. *Executive Session – Personnel Matter 
 
22. **Action on Matters Discussed in Executive Session 
 
9:00  
 
23. *Adjourn 




